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TF?e Lteac{ers ir Track Events

The best Athletic Goods on the market

today are those made by the Victor
people.
are agents for these goods, and can
get them for Students of Pacilie Col
lege for less money than you can get
them elsewhere. Let us supply you
with athletic supplies for

Gyrnnsicm, Trick nd ie1d.
New Things for our Spring Stock
ore rapidly arriving.
Ribbrza for Class and College colors.
Or-n rcdie and other wash goods for ladies.
Ducks and cuttings for everyday wear.

the best selection in the city for
everybody.
—

Yours, or Moncyback,

BARHIE & IIOBSOfrI
Newberg, Oregon.

MAY, ‘898.

No. S.

EDITORIAL.

This season will be among those
we hive supplied with the celebrated

Victor 1unning Shoes.

IX.

A

SHOULD he brought forcibly to the mind
of every
student of Pacific College that ve are near
ing the goal
of this year’s effort. The thought shou
ld be full of signifi
cance.
The race has been one of will-power, and
endur
ance.
The pace has been too ‘‘hot” for a few
who have
lagged behind and who are practically
out of the race, but
so far, for the most part, the students
have run well the
race which has been set before theni. But
ucw comes the
crucial test. Now we will show whet
her we have trained
faithfully or not.
Have we sufficient strength cons
erved
for a final effort? Or now that the goal
is in sight, do we
lack the endurance to push forward and
win?
We must remember that we are not contestin
g untvatch
ed. Interested eyes from all around are watc
hing us, won
cleriag whether or not we will finish stron
g.
Friends and
relatives are cheering 1.is on to victory.
Shall we not make
good the trust confided in us?
Yes, perhaps even critical
and skeptical eyes may be upon us and
our work.
Shalt
we not take fresh courage, press forward,
win, anti compel
such to turn from criticism to favor, from
skepticism to be
lief?
Oh! that all could realize what a little
extra effort
now may mean.
That it might turn defeat into victo
ry.
How sorrowful a sight that anyone so near
the goal for
which he has been working a whole year
, should give out

NT
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The
But there is no need of any such thing.
at last.
‘‘Acquit yourselves
Take courage.
work can be done.
like men.”
show college loyalty in athlet
UHERE is a better way to
ics than to merely deck up in a lot of colige colors on
The col
This is good, but not good enough.
field-day.
lege track team, which is training quite faithfully, needs
They w’i]l fail
the hearty co-operation of every student.
But with hearty good-will and enthusiastic
without it.
spirits backing them, they will represent us nobly at Salem.
Old
Bloody Indian massacres, tyranny and avarice
of whites, cold-blooded murder, ambuscades, tortures,
burning villages, crops destroyed, starvation resulting, mu
tual distrust and hatred existing with untold suffering.
The New
Education and civilization of both White
and Red; mutual respect and friendship, co-mingling in so
cial pleasures and games, friendly and social visits ex
changed.
The Change —The fruits of a Christian civilization.
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THE morning of April 22nd the young ladies of our
College welcomed nine young ladies of Chemawa In
dian school, who were accompanied by Mr. Potter and the
lady principal, Miss Reason.
The boat from Salem arrived about noon and a delega
tion was at the wharf to meet them, and to take them to
the homes where they were to be entertained.
At school call in the afternoon Mr. Potter gave a short
talk to our students on Indians and the Indian work.
They visited our classes and inspected the building and
grounds.
After school the basket ball teams of Cheniava
and Pacific College met in a private game. This was most
interesting though the score stood 28 to 12 in favor of Che

.3

Our boys were very anxious to witness this game
mawa.
young
but could not, so on Saturday morning the Indian
g
evenin
Friday
ladies played for their especial benefit. On
and
y
Societ
our visitors attetided the Crescent Literary
To this
after this a reception was given in their honor.
Re
.
college
were in vited all persons connected with the
t
pleasan
in
freshments were served and the time passed
thus
all
ts
Our studen
con versation and social intercourse.
show
had an opportunity to meet the young ladies and
them the courtesies of our institution.
As the time approached for their departure the Che
very
mawa girls expressed themselves as having had a
to
unity
opport
pleasant visit, and we hope they will have
come again.
The Friends have alvays been interested in the Indians
and it seems very fitting that the two institutions should
thus meet in a friendly game and in social intercourse.
The people who entertained the Indian girls seemed
find
highly pleased with them and we are sure they would
a kindly welcome at any time.
our
This is the first athletic meet by the young ladies of
has
it
think
we
be
college and great as the innovation may
of
ladies
young
the
n
resulted in a kindly interest betwee
r
counte
to
results
l
the two institutions with no harmfu
balance the good.
.+.
.
A PLEA FOR GIRL’S ATHLETICS

+

work and no play makes Jack a dull boy.” So all
study and no recreation makes unsymmetrical charac
physical culture
ters. If the mind alone is developed and the
mental pow
in
strong
e
becom
may
t
studen
neglected, the
of character.
h
strengt
imply
arily
necess
not
ers, hut this does
faculties are
other
the
if
ul
powerf
as
he
The mind cannot
ped.
develo
not equally
men
Athletics are generally spoken of as for young

4
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The young lady is not thought of as having any
alone.
Some think that when not in school, she
them.
in
part
should spend her time in adding to the charms of the home.
There are
That sufficient exercise is afforded her there.
those, too, who plead that it is immodest for her to take
But this is not true.
‘We all agree
any part in athletics.
that the young lady should do her part in making her home
comfortable and attractive, and we agree, too, that there
are some exercises that are improper for her.
But if it is necessary for the college man to take a cer
taiti amount of exercise that he may successfully keep up
his school work, why is it not equally necessary for the
young lady who classes with him?
It has been proved that the girls who spend a portion of
their time out of doors, taking part in the various sports,
are the girls who do the best work in school. Many of the
colleges have recognized this fact and have made provisions
for the physical culture of the young ladies.
In the winter when it is not suitable to take out door
exercise, various sports are arranged for in the gymnasium.
The wand and Indian club drills are henificial and much
pleasure is derived from them. But perhaps the most help
ful, and at the present time the most popular indoor game
In the Spring and Pall the gymnasium is
is basket ball.
deserted and tennis, rowing and cycling are resorted to.
We hope the day is not far distant when the girls of
Pacific college will take an active part in athletics, both in
Not for the sake of mak
the field and iii the gymnasium.
ing a show on field day, nor in contests with other colleges;
hut for their own good.——Mzy Lamb, ‘99.
THE STLH1VT POWEI?.

+

jNLY a little over four hundred years ago, an untiring
mariner impelled by the resistless force of genius
braved the illimitable and mysterious ocean in search of a

I

5

new land And when he discovered the Western continent
the curtain rose upon the grandest cast ever presented to
the astonished gaze of the inhabitants of this earth. As
the first rays of a golden sunrise played like a silver sheen
upon the mirrored crests of the billows of the Atlantic, it
was then that the American Indian saw rocking in the
cradle of the deep white winged messengers of conquest,
which have since penetrated the most remote and trackless
waters of the globe.
Then over the broad prairies the wild beast roamed un
scared. The darkness ever lingered in the thick forests.
Au almost deathly stillness was prevalent throughout the
laud, broken only by the cry of the wild beast or the
dreaded warhoop of the savage.
Let us behold the changes that have been wrought in
The immense amount of agricul
the last four centuries.
establishments which make
manufacturing
The
area.
tural
in any country.
manufactured
is
that
article
every
almost
make
our nation more
serve
to
that
railroads
numerous
The
legislative halls
learning,
of
institutions
Our
compact.
stars and stripes
our
And
worship.
divine
of
and temples
and sea on the
every
land
on
honor
and
delight
hailed with
earth.
the
face of
Surely we must honor some cause or persons for these
The answer with but little consider
grand achievements.
that it was on account of Chris
be
probably
ation would
is true, but ‘other nations have
sense
in
a
which
tianity
Yes!
the most progressive.
are
still
we
and
christianity
en
noble
for
these
honor
can
that
we
individuals
there are
nation.
True!
our
of
mothers
the
are
they
and
terprises,
the mothers in other nations wield a decisive influence.
But Napoleon stated a truth when be said, ‘‘What France
And he meant genuine mother
needs is more mothers.”
of
deep and varied emotions are
multitude
a
hood. What
the utterance of this word——’
by
soul
the
from
called forth
of other days crowd
memories
thronging
What
mother.
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There is a magic in
spoken.
the mind when this word is
h it creates is both sad and
the sound and the spell whic
pleasing.
n can enslave its women
History shows that no natio
The stand
of destruction.
without kindling its own fires
are not en
en
wom
ly that its
ing of America shows plain
position of
her
won
has not
slaved. The American mother
egy or
strat
by
earth
al of
being the most reverenced mort
gives
she
h
whic
care
force, but by her untiring love and
have
and
her
r
hono
and
the youth and causes him to love
er of
moth
the
is
who
one
an almost divine adoration for the
his children.
shed noble deeds for
The mothers who have accompli
a separate notice.
all
America are too numerous to give
is exemplified by
age
But the example of a mother’s cour
t killed her nine
nigh
of
Hannah Dustin, who in the shades
to an English
imac
Merr
captors, and then rowed down the
her husband
when
,
And Molly Pitcher, who
settlement.
cannon.
the
of
side
had been killed took his place by the
ng the
amo
and
en,
There are many such heroic wom
illus
are
and
been
have
grandest and noblest are those who
is
these
ng
Amo
hters
trious through their sons and daug
his
of
er
Fath
e
‘‘Th
is
If he
the mother of Washington.
dmother of our fair Re
gran
the
not
she
is
then
try,”
coun
simplicity, and was
public? She trained her son in noble
r than when she
rathe
,
best pleased when she saw him good
I am I owe to
that
‘‘All
saw him great. Washington said,
which was a
,
ness
kind
le
Her humble, gent
my mother.”
g the Rev
durin
him
by
part of his life, was fully exhibited
.

olutionary war.
of a backwoods
The mother of Lincoln was a true type
ent her from
prev
not
did
Her comparative isolation
lady.
was to be
who
one
the
training with her gentle guidance
There,
l
war.
Civi
e
fierc
come the grandest figure of our
which
ns
lesso
her
from
ed
almst in seclusion, he learn
He
rs.
othe
of
brow
the
caused him to dispel sorrow from

7

h set htnan be
issued the Emancipation Proclamation whic
they did not
that
ce
rejoi
to
e
them
caus
and
ings at liberty,
She
ry.
siave
of
bond
nical
tyran
the
r
unde
have to live
dic
bene
in
e,
but
strik
to
,
not
hand
his
raise
taught him to
upon
joy
of
flush
the
see
To
on.
pard
to
ed
tion. He long
ed from
the cheek of a wife whose husband he had rescu
death.
been
Words are inadequate to express how women have
im
the
,
and
men
of
rs
caree
the
e
guid
to
er
a Silent Pow
ers
Fath
im
Pilgr
the
since
acted
have
they
h
portant part whic
May
was
landed on the coast of an uncivilized country. It
er first
flow
May
the
from
who
en,
maid
g
youn
Chilton, a fair
last sur
pressed foot upon the bare, rugged rocks; and the
lived
who
rton,
Alle
May
was
eers
pion
ic
hero
vivor of tbose
the
ed
h
form
whic
nies
een
colo
thirt
the
of
out
ve
to see twel
ey
journ
ous
this
peril
On
s.
State
ed
Unit
nucleus of the
an unim
eighteen wives accompanied their husbands to
venge
and
wily
the
by
save
ted
habi
unin
,
and
proved land
In tile unfloored hut, she who had been rear
ful savages.
up her new
ed amid the pleasures of the home circle took
She who in the home of her
duties and complained not.
roidery or,
youth had arranged the gorgeous shades of emb
share in the
perchance, had compounded the dainties as her
n corn for her chil
cooking, now pounded the cbarse India
ing before they
dren’s bread, and bade them ask God’s bless
partook of their scanty portion.
youths and
With such heroic, pious mothers to train
the courage
send them out to battle with the world with
her son, when
that the Spartan mother had when she told
his shield or on
he went to war, to either come back with
hington to say,
it, and with the honesty that caused Was
n ceases to he a
‘‘I cannot lie,” the firmness of this natio
anchor of society,
t
shee
the
is
ence
mystery. Woman’s influ
but chiefly to the
ms,
char
her
to
due
not
is
ence
influ
and this
virtues, main
her
of
tancy
cons
strength, uniformity and
much fortitude
so
with
and
fices
y
sacri
man
so
r
unde
tained
and heroism.
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It was reserved for America to show to the world the
rarest excellency of woman in the exercise of the largest
and truest liberty the world has ever known. In reviewing
the fairest of liberties which she has so fittingly exercised,
we must say: Proud Mothers of America, it is with pleasure
that we have received your counsel and may you ever main
tam your exalted position and not tarnish your fair record,
which is recorded as the brightest on the pages of history.

—Leon Kenwort/zy,

‘00.

Y. W. C. A

+
flHE sixth annual convention of the Young Women’s
Christian Association of Oregon convened at Salem,
May 6, 7 and 8. Those who attended from our association
truly feel and know that they received untold blessings. It
was simply impossible to sit and listen to the earnest words
which our Master sent to us through his wholly consecrated
servants, and not go away with a higher and nobler ideal
of life.
We only regret that words will not express the
‘‘Spirit that is within us.”
Convention echoes:
‘‘Christ must be real to us before
we can make a full surrender to him.”
Replace the
love of sin and self by the greater love, the love of all that
is highest and best in life.”.
‘‘The cause of a divided
heart is selfishness, the essence of sin itself.”
There is
a divine ideal which may be realized.”.
“Try not to paint
the ideal master on canvass, but strive to put him on living
thoughts and deeds.”.
.There are 1216 girls in the col
leges of Oregon, 259 of whom are active members of the
Y. W. C. A
We may have such an overflow of joy,
real joy in Christ, that nothing can disturb us.”
The
first secret of happiness is to trust Christ absolutely.”.
‘‘The heathen have increased more than seventy times as
much as the Christians.”... “What are those who cross my
path getting from me? How many people have I helped
....‘‘

.

.

.

.

today, or, rather, how many people have I let Christ help
through me?”
A

We are glad to announce that Miss Pierson, an interna
tional secretary, will visit us in the near future. Christ has
a rich blessing for us which He will send through her.
a.+.

EXC1IANGX.

+
student who comes out bravely and does the best he
HHEcan even at the risk of taking a lOW place in a con
test, has more of the true college spirit than he who waits
to be implored. It requires more courage to enter a contest
in the face of heavy odds than to do so with everything
pointing toward victory.—E
A

The crucible contains a number of good articles, espe
cially the oration ‘‘Unconscious Influences.”
‘‘We see but half the causes of our deeds,
Seeking them wholly in the outer life,
And heedless of the encircling spirit world,
Which, though unseen, is felt and sows in us
All germs of pure and world-wide purposes.’’

A

Alas—

.

.

.

9

At the opposite ends of the sofa
They sat with vain regrets;
She had been eating onions,
smoking cigarettes.
I-fe
—

Trim hi.

A

.

The Lyceum from Los Angeles, Cal., is well worth read
We welcome it as a valuable addition to our list of
ing.
exchanges.
V

Lovers of poetry will find a beautiful piece entitled,
‘‘The Sympathizing Jesus,” in the April number of the

cento.

V

.

If you are not a subscriber of the college paper look in

10
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the March number of the Review for a description cf “ourself.

I

,
-

—

A

osc.ut Cox, .98 Local.
lox HAI,L, ‘09, Exchange.
ANNA lIOSKINS, ‘99, Y.W. C. A.
ROLLIN W. KIRK, ‘98, Y. M. C. A.

I

Students of history can obtain a good definition of the
Monroe Doctrine in the Anliocluan.
A

A good account of ‘‘America’s attitude toward England”
is gi ‘en in the IIz/i School Argus.

EONA NEWLIN, ‘99, Society.
LEON KENWO1ITHY, ‘US, Business Manager.

I

TERMS, 50 CENTS P. YEcR, IN P.DUP.NCE.

I
I

—

are

paid.

Direct all communications to THE CRE,CENT, Newberg, Oregon.

I

+
girls from the Chemava Indian school who won
the game of basket ball played against our team were
gladly welcomed to our society on Friday eve, April 22nd.
Though our program was not as vell rendered as we might
desire, we wcre very glad to have our friends with us and
hope they will come again.

INIHE

-

I

-

-

Athletics.
More athletics.
Spring showers.
‘‘Oh! Nellie don’t cry.”
Miss Maude Soper visited Portland on May i6.

A

Miss Mabel Edwards visited Portland on the

After the rendition of the regular program on each
Friday evening, those who have not performed have the
This we find is
privilege of giving an impromptu speech.
very helpful in improving our abilities for extemporaneous
speak in

22nd

ult.

Ghost stories are decidedly unpopular with us just now.
Senior Martin was out of school a few days. He says he
had ‘‘the sickness.”

Miss Edith McCrea has been quite ill for some time.
hope for her speedy recovery.

Y. M. C. A.

+

LEARN that the executive committee of the V. M.
C. A. of the northwest has decided to send our trayeling secretary Mr. Dummett to Basle, Switzerland to attend the World’s Convention.
Mr. Dnmmett has been a
hard worker in his chosen field, and we are glad that he
to have this opportunity,
A

.

I

I

We

Miss Ella Hutchens returned to school the morning of
the i6th after a week’s employment with measles.
Don’t let this he the last time,” so said our gallant and
effusive Prof. to departing lady preceptress of Chemawa.

.

j

The Sunday afternoon meetings the past month have
been especially helpful.
The leaders have been from the
very best men of the town.
Such men as Prof. Morrison,
Pres. Newlin, Rev. Bennett and Prof. Hodson insure good
meetings. Men, Young or old, are always welcome.
And
they are missing one of the best services of the Sabbath
when they do not attend these meetings.

SII4GuE COPY, TEN CENTS.

Entered as second-class matter at the post olSee at Ntmwberg. Oreon.
The UIIESCENT i sent to subscribers until ordered stopped and all arreareges

+.
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WTER C. W000W980, ‘98, Edto;-i-Chiet.
CLARA VLUGIIAN, 99, Associate Editor.

There is a good piece on “Slang” in the Hig/i School
Opinion, which might be helpful to some to read.
A

-

Published monthly during the College year by the CRESCENT SOCIETY.
..

Prof. Francis Jones led chapel on the 21st tilt. He spoke
very entertainingly and instructively on the many kinds of
money that have been used.
Several students attended the local field day of McMinn
Our neighbor school has a few good men.
ville college.
With training they w’ould well represent their college.

12
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Miss Gertrude Lamb is acting librarian since the mar
riage of Miss Hodson.

Mr. 0. K. Edwards ‘96, and wife visited at Sheridan re
cently, attending the marriage of their cousin.
Many of our students attended the fireman’s entertain
ment at Armory Hall on the 28th. They report a very
pleasant time.
In the 50 yd. dash a few days since Redmond was the
successful contestant. He is doing excellent work this
‘ear our trainer says.
‘We quite feared lest one of the academy students con
sidered treating his head after the manner of the Chinese,
He applied for ten cents to get a shave.
a fev days since.
We are glad to welcome Mrs. Douglas back after her
week’s sickness. Though confined to her home she man
aged her work so that the students need not miss an
recitations.
The presence of visitors while the boys are training is
not objected to, hut we scarcely think it becoming for our
friends to take too much liberty at such times, even in the
way of comment.
V

th.
9
Be true to the promises made to
Chapel April 2
Breaking promises or resolutions made to our
yourself.
selves undermines the foundation of character.’
Worth
remembering and good to practice.

We feel qnite pleased over our prospects for a few of the
events at the State Field Day. The vault, mile run, quar
ter mile and a dash we think we have sure. At any rate
we shall do our best for all the medals offered.
Tue college quartette, Messrs. Kirk, Stanley, Woodward,
Jackson, sang at the missionary meeting of Friends church
recently. The boys will sing again nest Saturday evening
at the Chemawa Band concert at Armory Hall.

THE CRESCENT.
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The record in Greek class recitation, seven minutes——
seance later.
Perhaps you bad not noticed the scientific Senior’s hats.
It is rumored that they will emigrate to Cuba immediately
after commencement.
The concert to be given by the Cuetnawa Indian hand
Saturday evening will be one of the rarest musical treats
the students have ever enjoyed.
Prof. Morrison has just finished the worc of repairing a,
Tue instrument works very well now and
small dynamo.
when proper means for power can be supplied in the labora
tory it vill be a vaaable adclitioa 10 the Poysics work.
Miss Clara Hodson and Nate D. Elliott were married at
Miss
th of April.
9
the home of E. H. Woodward on the i
as
of
junior
class
the
member
prominent
a
Hodson was
friend
to
stanch
a
is
Mr.
Elliott
librarian.
well as college
happiness
them
the
wishing
in
join
We
all our interests.
which can but await tuem.
At i p.
All arrangements have been made for May 21.
m. will begin the athletic work interspersed with music
from the Chenawa Band. In the evening this band will
render a concert at Armory Hall. The entire management
Its mem
of the day is by the college athletic association.
bers take this means of thanking those who have already
so kindly aided in preparing fur the day.
The room formerly occupied by the library is iow used
for a cabinet and museum room. This will make a very
,Prof. Morrison has been
nice room for this purpose.
the collection, but it will
arranging
in
time
more
spending
the collection now on
all
of
arrange
time
to
take some
have been made to the
additions
valuable
Several
hand.
Especially in the line of
collection during the past year.
Some of the latest additions
marine zoological specimens.
i:aye been two fossil horse teeth fotind Ofl tile river, by
Calva Martin, and an eel captured at the landing by the
Mills boys.
V

14
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Ralph Starr has been called to his regiment several times
during the month. He has not joined the regular army.
th.
4
Our track team coach, Will Ray, began work on the 2
His presence and teaching are doubtless very helpful to our
athletes.

This term should bring a boon to the laundry man, from
the number of white collars and cuffs evidenced by our
young ladies.
Mr. and Mrs. Parmer of Portland were guests a few days
at Canyon Hall.
We very much enjoyed Mrs. Parmer’s
visit to our recitations.
Mr. S. T. Stanley gave a reception to the members of
the Epworth league at the home of Mrs. J. T. Smith, on
the evening of April 14.
Maurice Townsend has been having quite a siege with
Roberts Rules of Order since his election to the position of
literary society president.
Harry Hendershott, one of our best sprinters, is laid up
with measles. He recently won the too yd. dash from Roy
Heater in the try out for May 21.
Miss Binnie DeForest gave an elocutionary recital at the
Methodist church a few evenings since. Several of the
students attended and report a pleasant occasion.

THE CRESCENT.
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Breakfast at Canyon Hall was an hour early on April 24,
because some one looked at his watch that much wrong.
‘‘No one cracked a smile.”
The Rinehart twins and Edwin Hatch enjoy their wheels
as only wide awake boys can. They are going most of the
time one is inclined to think.
Guy Metcalf and Clyde Hobson went to Ballston on
April 14, a distance of 28 miles. Next morning they made
the return journey in two hours. That is good time for
schoolboy cyclists.
Pres. Newlin and Prof. Morrison were absent from class
th inst.
3
This gave the Seniors
work the evening of the i
This was much ap
a little extra time for oration work.
preciated we presume.
Tennis is rather behind-hand this spring. One of the
Lack of
has been cleared off hut finds few users.
equal appropriation from the athletic association with other
athletics is mainly the cause.
courts

The same how
Miss Grace Heston rides a new wheel.
ever might be said also of several other students. Miss
Heston and her brother ride a distance of some ten miles
per day in attending school.

4 Pres. Newlin’s chapel talk on the 27th was very helpful.
“Would we but train otherwise as our athletes train phy
sically the results would be grand.
If we train we will
succeed. No man can serve two masters.”

A copy of the Eugene Guard attracted considerable
notice a few weeks since because of its article on Willam
It appears that there is a wrong
ette University athletics.
athletic work this year.
We
Old
Willamette’s”
spirit in
the
case.
if
such
is
regret
it,
much
very

On the 25th ult. we were favored by remarks at chapel
from Timothy Nicholson of Indiana.
He said “Keep thy
heart with all diligence.”
‘‘As a man thinketh so is he.”
‘‘That life is long which fulfills its mission.” Mr. Nichol
son is in every way interesting and helpful to college
St uden ts.

Prof. Emerick of Philomath college conducted chapel
He said “College men and women
exercises on April 13.
are debtors to the world. Let us realize the fact.” Prof.
Shields, scientist in the same school attended with
Mr. Binerick and commented on the wideness of our
in fi uen ces.
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PROGRAM OF COMMENOISZ1IENT SEASON, JUN13 11-11.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

+

Saturday Evening. Musical Recital.
Sabbath, ii a. m. Baccalaureate Services, Rev. C. E.
Lewis.
Address before the Christian Associations,
Sabbath, 8 P. rn
Rev. G. H. Bennett.
Address before the Crescent Literary
Monday, 2 p. m.
Society.
Tuesday, 10 a. m. Academy Graduation.
Tuesday, 2 p. m. Academy Graduation.
Tuesday, 8 p. rn. Public Alumni Meeting.
Wednesday, io a. rn. College Commencement.
These exercises are all free and the friends of the college
are invited to attend.
Perhaps a few items in regard to the field meet for next
In the first place the
Saturday will be of interest.
ausptces of Pacific
events cf the entire day are under t
College Athletic Association, both the afternoon races and
the evening concert.
In the athletic work we feel great certainty and yet equal uneer
tainty’. We are certain of a very close contest but very uncertain as
to the winners. However the mcii in our track team are, many cf
the winners we feel sure. The loss of our mile walker gives the
main grounds for our uncertainty. In the mile run Stanley’s entry
guarantees either our victory or an extremely fast race.
The 100 and 220 yd dash as tve1 as the i inle will he for Red
His past record suffices to make us
mond to take care of for us.
very hopeful. The lugh jump we do not expect to win, the broad
Though
jump we do. Our weight work is in charge of Townsend.
new lie is doing nicely. Not knowing Portland’s ability in this line
however we cannot, prophesy.
Hester will run hurdles, vault arid broad jump. We expect at
least one first place and two seconds for him. Starr and Kenwortity
are vet to prove ii; the half mile though we believe they will not
disappoint us. Nelson’s work is not decided upon as his lameness
is much against his hurdling. We expect he will, nevertheless save
a point or so for P. 0. The bicycle races will doubtless he close.
Very good time is being made by both teams.
At intervals th rough the games the Cheruawa Indian hand will
play for the audience and in the evening will give a concert at Arm
ory hull.
That this will be a musical treat we feel sure.
The past
reputation of the band now augmented by the addition of the
world’s chant pion Lid ian cornetist, is am pIe recoul mendat ion for the
grade of music the baud will render.
All the expenses for the day vill he borne by t lie athletic associa
tion which s’,’iil also he the recipient of all funds. Your piesence
will be much appreciated, and we believe no one will be rhi
appointed.
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CRESCENT LITERARY SOCIETY—M. L. Townsend, President: Ida Ilall, Vice
President; Olive Stratton, Secretary; Clara Ilodson, Critic: May Lamb,
Librarian; Ralph Starr, Marshal.
I’, c. A. A—Chits. Redmond, President: Walter C. Woodward, Vice-President;
Hervey 1-loskins, Secretary; F. K. Jones, Treasurer.
GIRLS’ AThLETIC ASSOCI.4TION—Jessie Britt, President; Mabel Edwards,
Secretary and Treasurer.

NEWBERG STEA11 LAUNDRY
Is the place to get the best

Laundry Work
flone and at Prices to suit the times.
If you believe in patronizing Florne
Industry, gives us a trial and we will

do our best to satisfy you.

A. N. PRESSNAL.
E. W. Ros$IT

A. .3. Ross,Trn.

ROSSITER BROS.
OFFICE and Residence at Dr. G. W. McCon

nell’s old stand.

3

NEWBERG, OREGON

fine line t select from t
$tticnery!
tfte test ffice.
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PROGRAM OF COMMI3NCI3ItIENT SEASON, ,JUXE 11-Is.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

+
Saturday Evening.
Sabbath, H a. ifi.

Musical Recital.
Baccalaureate Services,

Rev.

C.

E.

and
CLASS 01” ‘98— Thomas Hester, President; Walter C. Woodward, Secretary
‘I reasurer.
CLASS oF ‘DIl.—Iiervey Hoskins, President: Edna Newlin, Secretary and Treas
urer.
(‘L,452 OF ‘00.—Leon Kenworthy, President; Ida Hall, Vice Presideitt C. A.
Redmond. Secretary; Carrol F. Kirk, ‘rrecrsurer; Otto Pickett, Marshal.
(LASS OF ‘01.— Olive Stratton, President; Ella Hutcheas, Secretary.
Y. 11. J. A.— Hervey Hocking, President; Chas. llurrows, tecretary; Leon Kero
worthy, Treasurer.
Y. It”. C’. A—Gertrude Lamb, President: Edna Newlin, Vice President; Ida hail
Secretary; Julia S. White, Corresponding Secretary; Anna Hoskins,
Treasurer.
ORATORIC’.-IL AssocIATroN,—wahter S. Parker, President; Olive Stratton,
Secretary; Leon Kenworthy, Treasurer.
CRESCENT LITERARY SOCIETY—K. L. ‘l’owusend, President; Ida Halt, Vice
President; Olive Stratton, Secretary; Clara Hodson, Critic; May Lamb,
Librarian; Ralph Starr, Marshal.
P. C. A. A.—Chas. Redmond, President: Walter C. Woodward, Vice-President;
Flervey Hoskins, Secretary; F’. K. .loues, Treasurer.
GIRLS’ ATJILFTIC ASSOCIATION—Jessie Britt, President; Mabel Edwards,
Secretary arid Treasurer.

progtatn.
‘l’herc is a slight mistake in the commencement
addres
The
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occur
Class Day exercises
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Society
Literary
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before the Crescent

Perhaps a few items in regard to the field meet for next
In the first place the
Saturday will be of interest.
events cf the entire day are under the au.5plces of Pacific
College Athletic Association, both the afternoon races and
the evening concert.
In the athletic work we feel great certainty arid yet equal uncer
taints’. We are certain of a very close contest but very uncertain as
to the winners. However the mcli in our track team are, many cf
tile win ners we feel sure. The loss of our mile walker gives the
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NEWBERO STEA11 LAUNDRY
Is the place to get the best

Laundry Work
Done and at Prices to suit the times.

In the mile run Stanley’s entry
main grounds for our uncertainty.
guarantees either onr victory or an extremely fast race.
dash
as gg’el as the l mle will be for Red
The 100 and 220 vd
His p;st record suffices to make us
mond to take care of for us.
very hopeful. Tue high jump we do not expect to win, the broad
Our
weight
work is in charge of Townsend.
jump we do.
Though
new he is doing nicely. Not knowing Portland’s ability in this line
cannot
prophesy.
however we
Flester will run hurdles, vault and broad jump. We expect at
least one first pl;see and two seconds for hi in. Starr and Kenwortity
are vet to prove ii; the half mile though we believe they will not
lisappoitrt us. Nelson’s work is not decided upon as his lameness
is much against his hurdling. We expect he will, nevertheless save
a point or so for P. ID. The bicycle races will doubtless he close.
Very good time is being made by both teams.
At intervals through the games the Cht’inawa Indian hand will
play for the audience and in the evening will give a concert at Arm
That this will be a musical treat we feel sure.
ory hall.
The past
reputation of the band now augmenter] by the addition of the
world’s chain pion hid ian cornetist, is am icie recotli mei;dat ion for tite
grade of in usic the land vi II render.
All the expenses for the day will he borne by tile athletic associa
tion which will also be tile recipient of all funds. Your presence
will lie much appreciator], and we believe to one will be dis

If you believe in patronizing Home
Industry, gives us a trial and we will

do our best to satisfy you.
A. N. PRESSNAL.
A. .3. RosSITER.
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ROSSITER BROS.
OFFICE and Residence at Dr. G. W. McCon
NEWBERO, OsiEooN
nell’s old stand.

fine Une t select frc t
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tffjce.
the test

appointed.
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E. W. RossirEft
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iS

fl[BJQ (1 Md QjIfl(1[flM
nih.) Ii ilhitY OUI1ULUII.
7\/are hee.riqaarers for ri
o&ts o.rtc9. Ehoes, roceries,. etc.
çe rta see our ;rrtnense stcc c

DOS.

J[HF8 NJ[D

krts

llhiiii Teaolirs Aiioio of
REV. n. D. BASS, 0. 0., mMNGER.
Add,ess all Rpplsatiuns is Pittsb,o’g, Pa.

Pittsburq, Pa.; Tory,, to, flu,., Ycw U’? cans, l.a..; iC, u’ link, N. M ; it risk in ytno, D.
C’.; Sin Fr,, 5 CISCO, C’,,?.; Chicago, 111.; St. Lou is, Mo., vs ii Dc,, cc,’, Chin.
‘there are thousands of positions to be filled.
We hiid over 8,010 vacancies
during the punt sc’ son. Unqualified facilities for plte.iiie teachers iii ever’
part of the U. S atid Cnnda
One lee registers ii, it ohtices.
MOIIE VACAN
CIES THAN TEACHELIS.

JA DKEY

‘

cn., enist.
i
c
2
O;FFICE: Two doors west of Moore’s

Carries a full ‘line of Eaker’s Goods and
Confections.

PRACTICAL
BLACKSMITH’
WOOD
W OHI(MAh.
/

..,

.,i..

C’arriage and Wagon work a specialty.
Horses carefully shod.

It is Meet to Meet good Meat before the Athletic
Miet Gct our Me it it the LwhLrg ‘II irket
S’r.’’,onv & Coot-F;R’ Proprietors.
Opposite Bank ci Newberg, Newberg, Ore

Tbe New1ee1’ (

C. W. WODEN

One door east P. 0.

1

/

i’

tel

.

ortü firstao’n.ss hce’. in. the city
•..TABLE UNEXCELLED...

n±es, c$LOQ per dy

Careful

attention

gi veit

work.
z

to

all repair

lF S IARs.
Newberg, 4’ r’u.a.

otn.a

upwetras.

WM. HENI3ERSHOTT,’ Propr.

during thi’ •asun of 1898.

j

,,,

.

Contin ues to conduct the most pnpu’ar Bicycle
Livery in the city. Vliy! Because lie knows
how to make wheels run eusy
ide Will litindle the popular

I

Co., New-

-o

AR) ]JEI

A

First st. Ncwberg, Oregon.

E. C. V.AhD & CO., Newberg’, Oregoii.
CHEHLEM COMMISSION HOUSE.

-

Wt11bfltj,’
!J UI u

drug slore,

POULTRY, BUTTER, EGGS & F.’SRM l-’RODUCE.

,

U

Newberg, Oregon.

1nrerene.’s: Ch,ehaleui Valley Bank, Morris & Miles, J. C. Porter
berg.

yours for basrtess,

I

H. I. LITTLEFIELD,M. 1).,

Ca—lt paid for

ocas constantly rrrig

..Suttort,
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TAILORING
Neatly (lone.

:..REPAIRING

MARTIN OLSEN, Newberg, Ore.
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I

HODSON BROS.

I
I

Kiondyke is the place to dig gold buy your
Clothing and Furnishings at the Newberg
Clothing House an(1 Save your gold.
A complete line of Clothing. Hats. Caps
Boots and Shoes, and (ients Furnishings
just received,
We make a specialty of
these lines, whieh enables us to furnish
the bet article at the lowest price.
School Suits, $5.00.
Full Plaids aiid Clays, $8.00 to $15.00.
Fine Golf Shirts, $1.00 to $1.50.
Byke Belts, 25c. to 75c.
UP-TO-i)ATE line of Summer Hats at figures
that will amaze you.
Glance at our show windows occasionally.
--

lfflplon1ollt all Voliilos, ha1, Oats, Hay, 1ra.
Flour
Mill Pei1,

CO TO CHRISTENSON & SAWYER.
Free delivery in all parts of the cliv.

HODSON BROS.

TAOIFIC MABKET
ewber, Oregon.

Now open to the Publie.

Fish,
Ve2etables,
ButtPr,
•

Give

us a eall

* •

and we will

-

treat

•

Meat,
Oysters,
Cheese, Etc.
+—.

g,aRk
a1v
I

-

..—.--..-.-.—-.--.--.--.--.--.-.-..—..4

cecvberg, Ore.

you well.

A. M. MAURITZEN, Manager.

CAFIAI-i STOCI $40,000

Typ ewritin

And Shorthand done quickly and neatly.

Manuscript work for
magazines a specialty.

newspapers and

A safe banking business done with terms as liberal as can conserva
tively be made.

N. 1). Elliott.

‘I
DIR ECTORS-

F. A. MORRIS,
A. 12. MILLS,
J. K. Bt.AIR,
0. IV. McCONNELL,
J. C. MeCREA.

Slud•iits of Pacific College are invited to call
at my gallery for a first class Photo.
Prices to stilt everybody.

I

OFFICERS-

F. A. MORRIS, Prep.
A. 12. MILLS, Seep.
MOSES VOTAW, Cashier

wwwwr
JR SSE EDWARDS, President.
N. E, ERITT Vice-President.
J. C. COLCORD, Cashier.

&iril øf I2ew1e
Capital Stock $30,000,
Paid In Full

Every facility extended to the business public, consistent
with safe and conservative Banking.
DIRECTORS:
JESSE EDWARDS.
B. C. MILES.
J. C. COLCORD.
E. H. WOOD WARD.
N. E. BRITT.

Books and Fine Stationary, Perfumary, Toilet
Articles and Pure Drugs, Call at

[IRiE ]JIJ

.i

UIRE

n1h,

—

Joe Porter will tell you all about his new stock
of everything for the Student.
3. C. PORTER.
Very truly,

,

